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HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
SEASONS GREETINGS
It is hard to believe that the year is coming to
an end. It has been a good year for the club
and I have genuinely enjoyed working with
the board and members. The club is financially sound, all of the paperwork is up to
date, the by-laws updated, and we are incorporated as a tax-exempt, nonprofit organization with liability insurance. The board has
done a great job and I am grateful to be able
to work with such a competent group of
people. We really worked as a team and
though we had some disagreements we always worked together well and remained
friends and colleagues. We had what I consider an extremely successful rally this year
for which we garnered excellent publicity in
the Post Gazette. Congratulations to Maggie
and Dan and all of the volunteers for a job
well done.
We still have the banquet in January.
Make sure to make your reservations as we
are planning to have a program this year with
entertainment, awards and the usual fellowship. The new board will be installed and
we now have the president and treasurer covered so we are in good shape for next year.
We still need a rally chair.
The future for the club looks good. We
still need to attract and integrate new mem-
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DECEMBER NON MEETING
INFO
Remember, in December, we don’t
have a regular club meeting, but only
the Breakfast Rides and maybe a
Shack if someone puts one up on the
‘net site. But don’t forget to get your
January 15th Banquet registration in.
It’ll be a good one, as usual! Plan on
it!
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor in December no later than 6:00 PM
on the Tuesday before what
would be the normal club
meeting date preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Dec. No Meeting; Dec. issue
deadline 1 week early: Tues.,
Dec. 15th). Articles/Info rec’d
after deadline go in next
month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE
2010
Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
December, 2010 — No Monthly
Meeting
January 15, 2011 — Annual Club
Banquet, 6:00-11 PM, at The
Greentree Best Western Parkway Inn, 875 Greentree Rd,
Pittsburgh, PA, 15220
February, 2011 — TBA
March, 2011 — TBA
April, 2011 — TBA
May, 2011 — TBA
June, 2011 — TBA
July, 2011 — TBA
August, 2011 — Friday, August
19 to Sunday, August 21
45th Annual Four Winds
Rally!
September, 2011 — TBA
October, 2011 — TBA
November, 2011 — TBA
December 2011 — TBA

2010-11 SHACKS
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for the
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

bers. The future president has some excellent ideas, he is an all around great guy, and
I believe will be able to provide excellent
leadership for the club. For those who have
not heard through the grapevine who the next
president will be, you need to come to the
banquet to find out. .
I would like to end with a thanks to all of
the members who supported the club this year
and made my year as president very gratifying, This club has acted as family for many
members, has provided many adventures,
mutual aid, interesting conversations, sometimes controversies and always the excitement of the open road. Let’s roll up our
sleeves and keep it going because there are

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, Dec 5 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, Dec 11 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, Dec 19 — South at King's,
3049 Washington Pike, off Exit
54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00
AM
Sat, Dec 18 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
(NOTE: A week early due to
Christmas being on the 4th
Saturday of Dec. this year)
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

fewer and fewer opportunities for community and free spirits in our increasingly divided and overly bureaucratic society.

VINCE

NOTE:
EAST B-RIDE DATE CHANGE
Because the 4th Saturday of December is Christmas, for those who
like to get together at the East Breakfast Ride, the date has been
unilaterally changed to the 3rd Saturday of December, the 18th. I
doubt if anybody would want to attend on Christmas, and Dick’s
might not even be open anyway on the 25th.

THE LOOP RIDE
PGH., HELVETIA WV, WAYNESBORO VA,
HARRISONBURG VA, PGH.
10/24/2010 TO 19/26/2010
by Walt Halaja
With very short notice—”less than a day”—I e-mailed 3 of my breakfast riding friends to see if they would like to go along with me on a
loop ride! Well, Paul “PW” White accepted a 3 day, 2 nite ride that
I have done a number of times in the past! So, we had breakfast at
Bob Evans at 08:00 hrs. with Betty as our server: she is the best and
it’s too bad she doesn’t work on Sat. when we do the West breakfast!
Stomach filled-up, we were on the road at 09:00 hrs. doing mostly
back roads the way we like it. We made it to Monongahela in about
1 hour and made a quick pit stop at my friend Ed’s, who has a real
“outhouse” that’s always open! OK; Rt. 481 and on to Albert Gallatin
Rt. 166 then “past the Pringle Tree” on Rt. 119 to Philippi WV.: 140
miles. We arrived at Helvetia, WV at 14:20 hrs. with 199.3 miles on
the clock at an unbelievable temp. of 76 degrees! We stayed up in
the Hütte with no telephone, TV, or clock. Ha, our cell phones had
also no service in that area, so if you would go to spend the nite “take
a watch”.
On the road next day at 09:00 hrs. along with a light drizzle just
starting as we headed for Mill Creek, we headed out. Along the way
is a place called “Blue Rock” with a nice view; so I like too stop and
take a photo or two. Well, that went well till Traveler fell over and
“couldn’t get up without my help!” I made the mistake of not shutting off the engine and putting the bike in 1st gear. It was on a slight
downhill slope and the vibration caused it to roll forward off the
stand. After all these years you would think I should know better!
At 11:36 hrs. and still with a light rain tagging along we stopped at
the “Confederate Breast Works” on Rt. 250 at the 276 trip mile mark
to Waynesboro VA “where we finally left the rain behind.” Then it

was on to the Blue Ridge Parkway and south for about 10 or maybe
20 miles, then back north to the Skyline Drive where PW and I both
had a “lifetime pass”, so no cost there! We rode north to Rt. 33 then
west to Harrisonburg VA. where we stayed the nite! We arrived with
399 trip miles at 15:46 hrs. at 76 degrees with plenty time to rest a
bit and have a good meal. We had no problem knowing what time it
was here. Ha!
On day 3 we started out at 08:00 hrs., and 40 miles later, on Rt.
33
near
Brandywine
we stopped
at the “Wild
M a n s
( D e n n i s ’s
w o r k
shop).” Remember the
picture I
won $25.00
for at this
years banquet? Well I
made up a few pictures for Dennis and left him a nice note while PW
looked around a bit. From there we had breakfast in Franklin, WV,
then worked our way up to Oakland MD where I checked out a friends
summer home that is under construction and shot a few photos for
him. Then it was on to Grantsville MD where we stopped at the
famous “Penn Alps” for a light lunch and something little for my
Roommate, Mathilde, for being so kind as to let me go on this wonderful loop! The weather was still good, but there was a good storm
heading towards the ‘Burgh and we had a good way to go yet. We
took old Rt. 40 west and we split on the Uniontown bypass as PW
headed for RT. 51 while I headed for Monongahela to see if my friend
Ed was home this time and, of course, to use the “outhouse.” Ha! Ed
was home, plus I received a message from my son Wayne that the
storm was less then a hour away from the ‘Burgh, so it was just hello
and goodbye to Ed as I didn’t want to get caught in it. Well I did
anyway, but only when I was about 1/4 to 1/2 a mile from home,
which was just fine with me because Traveler is no stranger to rain
and wind! I arrived home at 17:15 hrs. with 664.3 miles with the
Temp. still 77 degrees even after a 10 degree drop in less than 10
minutes! “There’s no place like Home!”
Just a bit more about Helvetia WV: many of you folks have been
there, so let me give you a little update. Eleanor has lost her daughter Kathy to cancer less than 2 yrs. ago and now has cancer herself
and is 93 years old, and to my understanding will receive no treatment for it. The electric power has beem cut to the cheese house and
the honey shop is vacant as well, as is the little gift shop across from
the Hütte. The fellow and his wife who made the cheese moved to
Va. and are selling their farm. So right now it’s not looking good
down there. The restaurant is what’s keeping the place in business
and while PW and I was there Sunday there must have been between
10 to 15 motorcyclists counting us stopping in for dinner! Of course
you should know that Sunday is the best day to have dinner there
because you get all you can eat of all their main dinners. One last
note: we heard Eleanor has a nephew who owns a Microbrewery
who may take over after Eleanor goes “home.” Lets hope this will
happen and if you can ride down and have dinner there, then do it.
Of course if you tried it on the bike, you would have to use the slab
at least till Morgantown!

WALT
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2011 BANQUET INFORMATION

THE FOUR WINDS BMW RIDERS’
Annual Banquet

Best Western Parkway C
Center Inn
875 Greentree Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
Phone (412) 922-7070

Saturday, January 15, 2011
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar opens with reasonably priced drinks
7:00 - 11:00 p.m. Buffet Dinner followed by Entertainment
*** Surprise Door Prize for Everyone ***
Bring non-digital (new or old) Four Winds photos for display table. Get
your best digital shots to Patrick Barrett for the slide show at
triiku@gmail.com or mail to 632 Boggs Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15211
Overnight hotel rate is $89. Free cocktail hour from 5 - 6 pm for hotel
guests. Free deluxe breakfast. Indoor pool, hot tub, and fitness center.
http://www.bestwesternpa.com/hotels/best-western-parkway-center-inn
Book rooms directly through our banquet contact, Katy Mittica.
Phone: 412-922-7070 ext. 153
email: salestwo@parkwaycenterinn.com
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BANQUET REGISTRATION FORM

Directions to the Best Western Parkway Center Greentree
FROM DOWNTOWN PITTSBURGH: Follow signs for 376 West
towards the airport. You will eventually pass over the Fort Pitt Bridge and
through the Fort Pitt Tunnel. As you exit the tunnel you will continue on
376 West towards the airport. Go 2 miles and take Exit 4B Parkway
Center. Travel up the ramp and hotel is on the right.
FROM THE SOUTH HILLS: Take Route 19 North (Washington
Road) and follow it to Cochran Road. Turn left onto Cochran Road and
follow to Green Tree Road (Route 121 North). Bear right onto Greentree
Road. Continue on Greentree Road. It crosses over 376 overpass and
straight to the hotel on the right.
FROM THE WEST: Follow 376 Parkway West towards Pittsburgh.
Take Exit 4A. At light turn left onto Greentree Road. Greentree Road
crosses over 376 overpass. Continue on Greentree Road to the hotel on
the right.
---snip----- RSVP by December 29, 2010 -----snip--(Must arrive at Larry’s by Dec. 31st to submit count 2 wks. ahead!)
Names:___________________________________________________

Number Attending x $27 pp = ______________________
(enclose this amount)
Mail check (made payable to Four Winds BMW Riders) to:
Larry Shockling, Treasurer
116 Teton Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15239
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Please email me at tom.001049@gmail.com for my new contact
information in Charlotte. If you are passing through the Charlotte
area make sure to look me up!
Hope to see you all again at the rally! Thanks for the memories
and please stay in touch.

Tom P.
Future Charlotte Chapter of the Four Winds BMW Riders

BIKE STORAGE NEEDED!
Ralph,
Can you please also add this in the classifieds:
I have been storing an R80RT and camping gear for a former
colleague from Germany, who occasionally travels to the U.S. to go
on extensive cross counrty ride (you can do that when you get 6
weeks vacation). Due to my relocation to Charlotte I will no longer
be able to store an extra bike. I am trying to help my colleague to
find an alternate solution. If you have plenty of space available
and do not mind having an extra bike in your garage or barn for
up to 2 years, my colleague would be extremely grateful. If you
can help please email me at tom.001049@gmail.com.
Thanks,

FAREWELL FROM TOM
Tom e-mailed me this late last Saturday evening and I thought I’d
just print the entire e-mail. Please, after reading Tom’s farewell,
also take note of his ‘classified’ request below for needed storage,
and get in touch with Tom ASAP if you can help!
Hi Ralph,
I am in the middle of preparing for my move from Pittsburgh to
Charlotte, NC, to start a new job on November 29th. Unfortunately,
I didn’t even make it to the November meeting to say goodbye. Therefore, I would appreciate if you could print the following farewell
note in the newsletter:
It was a long time in the making, and it finally happened: After
my workplace, the Pittsburgh based solid oxide fuel cell business
was closed down earlier this year, I was on the lookout for a suitable
permanent position in one of the other divisions of my employer:
The opportunity that I had been waiting for finally opened up. Unfortunately, the job is in Charlotte, NC and requires relocation. The
last two weeks have been a blur as I am struggling to prepare for my
move to Charlotte.
I am very grateful for having been given the opportunity to be a
member of the 4 Four Winds Riders. The club practically became
my Pittsburgh family. A special Thanks is in order to the Barrett
family, John & Joann, Ed & Michelle, Kevin & Shirley, Tim & Dianne,
Dan & Maggie, Jim & Nicki, Leo, Walt and Ralph for your friendship and your support during the past 9 years. Thanks also to Fred &
Bob, Ron, Dave, Jay, Adrian & Lois, Larry, Paul W., Tony, Jack &
Joyce, Al, Paul C., former members Gary & Kay and Jeff, and of
course Prez Vince for your camaraderie. I could continue the list,
but I am probably putting strain on the newsletter budget already.
Please forgive me if I left someone out who equally deserves thanks.
I am excited about my new job in Charlotte, but it is with a
heavy heart that I have to leave Pittsburgh and Western PA. Pittsburgh is a great place and I very much enjoyed riding my motorized
as well as my non-motorized bike through the hills and along the
rivers of Western PA.
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Tom
Although this is but a personal response, I’m sure all the other
club members join me in wishing you a fond fare well, safe journeys,
and many thanks for all the fine contributions you have made to the
club over the years we’ve been privileged to know and ride with you.
All the best to you in your future endeavors from us all! --The editor.

BMW CONCEPT SCOOTER
From: “Al Vangura” <bigalvan@verizon.net>
OK, all you 2 wheeling fans out there who love Beemers, take a look
at BMW’s possible entry into the fraternity of smaller wheeled lighter
bi-rad transportation. Big Al found these sites with an article and a
bunch of pictures of a possible new competitor to Vespa, and its
scootin’ buddies:

http://www.4wheelsnews.com/gallery/
bmw-concept-c-scooter-official-details-photos-and-specs/12855/
And another article on the same:

http://www.tomsguide.com/us/bmwmotorrad-concept-c-scooter,news-8615.html

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
PIX OF THE NOVEMBER MEETING AT THE BELLA
LUNA TRATTORIA
by Ron “Reddy K” Latkovic, our roving photographer
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EAST BREAKFAST RIDE
SATURDAY, 23 OCT., 2010
by Ralph Meyer
’Twas a braw bricht moonlicht partly cloudy early morning the 23rd:
fine riding weather. Two fellows along with myself had posted on
the “Wanna Ride?” forum on our 4 Winds ‘net site that they planned
to go to the breakfast, so I figured that was good enough for me.
Because of being a bit late leaving home (the GPS Mapsource program on the computer says it’ll take about 40 minutes the quickest
Superslab way to get from my place in Bakerstown to Dick’s on Rte
22) I figured on taking 8 to the Turnpike to 22 and thence East to left
onto Old Wm Penn Hwy at the light just past the entrance to the
Bella Luna Trattoria’s strip mall. However, as I approached the Rte
8 turnpike entrance I noticed that I hadn’t fished my Easy-Pass out of
my side case and affixed it by its heavy velcro to my windshield, so
I did a quick pull in to the Eat ‘n Park just before the turnpike entrance, swung around the back of its parking lot, took the bike out of
gear, put the kickstand down, shut off the engine, got off, got the
transducer out of the side case and stuck it onto the windshield: all
of which I should have done before leaving home.
Then the fun began: It took me 15 minutes and a fair amount of
sweat and fear that I was stranded in the E ‘n P parking lot, as it
seemed the bike wouldn’t start. I’d press the starter button and...
nothing. Tried putting the kickstand up. Nothing. Turned the key
off and on. Nothing. Tried putting the bike in and out of gear. Noth-

ing. Clutch out. Nothing. Clutch in. Nothing. Tried rolling the bike downhill — not fast
enough to start. Nothing. Oh yeah, and every
time I turned the key off and on the computer
screen had a nice large sign: CHECK—with
what looked like a pictue of a motor’s commuter and brushes, and an exclamation point
in a triangle, all in very bright red. Uh-oh, I
thought. Maybe I wore down the battery with
the GPS and my Gerbings plugged in and on
and the handgrip heat on. Geez!
Oh yeah—one other thing: every time I
tried to start the bike, the bloody right hand
turn signal light would start flashing. Was gibt?
A Canbus Crapout? Maybe the battery was low
and I needed to get it jumped to get the starter
to work.
Then, just about the time I was about to
fish my cell phone out of my jacket pocket to
call home for jumpers, it hit me. Duuuhhhhhh.
The GT’s starter button isn’t the one on the
bottom of the right handlebar handpiece. It’s the button in the middle
of the quick kill switch on top! ...Dumbass!!! ...I’d been trying to
start the bike using the button in the location on the GT where the
starter button on the Royal Enfield I’d been running the past two
weeks for all kinds of little errands was. No wonder the only thing
that happened was that every time I hit the ‘starter button’ the right
turn signal started blinking. The ‘starter button’ WAS the GT’s right
turn signal button! Double-duhhhhhh!!! —Imagine trying to take an
F4U Corsair off a carrier deck handling the controls as though they
were in the same place as those in a Piper Cuib. Had the bike been
the former, and the lot a carrier deck, I’d have been in the drink for
sure!
It had eaten 15 minutes of futzing around before I woke up, hit
the right button (the one on TOP of the handpiece, Dimbulb!) to the
happy sound of a starter whirr and the immediate deep and satisfying throaty rumble of the GT’s nice 1200cc 4 banger saying it was
fired up and ready for duty. Whew!
By then it was 8:45 plus and Dick’s was still a good half hour
away. Ah well, others with farther to go than I had been late to the
comestibles before, so I figured I’d be in good company, and headed
out of the Eat ‘n Park lot onto 8 and thence immediately onto the
‘Pike East. Decided I wasn’t going to rush, but I did notice at one
point the speedo said 90 and the GPS said 87. Subconscious must’ve
been hurrying me along. Slowed it back down to the speed limit—
well ...almost—once the quickness was noticed.
Pulled into Dick’s around 9:15-20 to find 4 bikes already there—

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
10-15% Ethanol being pushed by corn lobby is a danger to MC Engines--Read this!: http://superbikeblog.blogspot.com/
2010/10/ethanol-scam-and-your-motorcycle-engine.html . This heads-up sent along by Big Al Vangura.
New BMW Concept Scooter - from Big Al: http://www.4wheelsnews.com/gallery/bmw-concept-c-scooter-officialdetails-photos-and-specs/12855/
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Dave “2 Sparker” Mcglaughlin’s Kawa KLR, two other K-GTs -a
200—John “The Man” Barr’s and Dave “Chief” Manfredo’s 1300,
along with Paul “PW” White’s Never-been-passed-by-a-Harley-thatgot-away-with-it K1200LT. When I got parked, bucket and gloves
off, and inside, I discovered I wasn’t so late after all, as there were
the five fellows (“Brigadier” Sonny Robison had tooled down in his
Subaru, which was why I didn’t spy his brand shiny new Montana in
the lot) yet standing in the waiting-for-a-table line.
After maybe 10-15 minutes more (Dick’s was doing a land office
business that morning as was the donut shop back up 22 where one
of the fellows mentioned that he’d seen cars lined up out in the road
waiting to enter) in line we got a table and breakfast was on. Black
coffee (thanks! I REALLY needed that!) and eventually other goodies to satisfy the tummy and soul were brought, as was the usual fine
camaraderic conversation over the same. It was, I think, well after
11:00 that we, well filled, finally returned to the bikes. The Great
Syphoon had called me the Thursday night before asking if I wanted
to ride to the Sugar and Spice restaurant in Waterford for Lunch
Saturday, whence I told him I was really figuring on doing the East
Breakfast Ride as I hadn’t seen Sonny for a coon’s age and generally
went to the East B-Ride if anyone else was going. So he said to ask
the guys if they’d like to do the lunch... ‘Phoon said it’d make a
good ride. Well, I checked both doing the superslab (I-79N) and the
2 laners from the East B-Ride to Waterford and the Sugar & Spice,
and Mapsource and Streets & Trips both said between 2.7-4.5 hours
depending on the roads taken to get up there. So did a couple of
other fellows, after I asked them if they wanted to go, once they got
which Waterford squared away (one had said, “That’s over by Wheeling, isn’t it?” .... Nahhhh—this one’s up close to Erie). Anyway,
somebody said, “That’d be 7 hours or so round trip, not counting
lunch. A bit far.” 2 Sparker mentioned maybe riding down to 7
Springs for some ski doings they were having down there. And then
somebody else chimed in, “Hey, isn’t this the weekend CycleGear
over on Rte 8 is having an at-least-10%-off open house sale?” Another of us that was in the know said, “Yeah, I think you’re right.
Saw something somewhere about it.” With that, general agreement
reigned that those of us on bikes would head over to Rte 8 and the
CycleGear shop to eye up the goodies. “Now if someone knows how
to get to 8 WITHOUT doing the turnpike, MAYBE he can lead us
there.” ...I forget who said that, but I noticed they were all very pointedly staring at me—I had figured on doing the quick way back home
using Mr. Guv’nor Rendell’s ‘Pike, but that was now out, and it
seemed my back-way 2 lane roads were in. So that’s what we eventually did after the usual tire kicking out in the parking lot where
Sonny got a picture of the fine crew with his camera (see above).

I figured on doing 910 eventually to 8 and thence south to Cycle
Gear when it suddenly hit me that the Pennsylvania Dipsticks of
Transport (acrostic: PennDOT) had 910 blocked just after the entrance to the Narcisi Winery. Foo!!! ...Wait-wait! ...Yeller Belt!
Yeah! It kicks off 910 BEFORE the PennDOT blockage and if one
follows it, it hits 8 just a couple of blocks or so South of the Strip
Mall where CycleGear hangs out. So, when we finally got to 910 by
my nefariously convoluted, but not too badly traveled route of back
roads Southeast of the Hulton Bridge over the Gagglegheny Ribber
and Freeport road after that, that’s what we did, and wound up quite
nicely at CycleGear where they were serving free goodies, pop, and
pizza out front, and where a couple of guys found some real bargains
inside. After some more tire-kicking with some Harley guys who
were taking in the goodies too, we finally headed our respective routes
home, the happier for having had a delightful morning in company
with our fellow Beemer/Kawa riders, a good breakfast, some needed
accoutrements for the bikes, and some nicely eaten or pocketed freebies (I got a keychain). I got home somewhere after 1:00 PM having
managed once more to keep to the honey-do list at arms length via
some nice Beemer riding. Don’tcha just love those Breakfast Rides?

RALPH
LET’S COMMUNICATE
FROM THE BLACK DIAMOND BEEMERS
Howdy everyone,
I hope you had a great summer AND have plans for some great
fall riding!
We, at the Black Diamond Beemers, are trying to promote more
BMW club interaction/communication - both within PA and in the
surrounding states. This effort is being spearheaded by our Activities Director, Martin Fischer. Many of you have probably met, or at
least, seen, Martin on the Rally circuit this summer. For example, at
the RA Rally in Vermont - he was riding the vintage Honda 90 “marketing” the Rally in the Poconos.
Our initial effort towards opening communication and sharing
was a brief meeting at the Rally in the Poconos. A small group met
and shared some ideas on general club improvement and inter-club
communication/cooperation.
The next effort is this e-mail. All of you are receiving this e-mail
as a result of being listed on the MOA web site as the contact for
your respective clubs. Additionally, a few of you were added after
expressing interest in this effort.

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
2005 R1200RT: 28k miles. $11,500. All dealer serviced. New front tire and front brakes. Heated seats & grips. BMW Cruise
Control. BMW Alarm. BMW Tankbag. Extra BWM Accessory outlet wired to battery. Contact Trent Dennison:
trentden@juno.com
‘06 K1200S, 10.2k, silver/gray, all factory options. Newly installed Akrapovic Ti/Ti/CF full exh, Evoluzione race intake, dual
compound rear tire with Dynojet runs on each change totaling +12rwhp.Dealer installed clear strobe turn/brake lights, CF
trim, panniers w/ liners and tank bag, center stand, June 2012 extended unlimited mi warranty. Dealer maintained w/records.
Adult owned, never down,immaculate condition. $13,900/obo, Peter: 724-516-1260(PA)
The Sidecar Rig Al Vangura Engineered: For sale at Bob’s BMW, Jessup, MD. A GREAT rig! For pictures, see p. 10 of the
June newsletter. Contact Bob’s BMW 866-861-5750 if interested.
2008 Royal Enfield Classic Iron-Barrel 500 Single, with many Upgrades, Goodies, and Extras. 4K miles (just about broken
in). Old time easy to work on technology. Asking $3500 OBO. meyer@zoominternet.net.
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If anyone does not wish to be included in future electronic contact, please respond to me and I will remove you from our list.
At this point, I just wanted to reach out to say hello and let you
know of this effort. Also, this is the first use of the distribution list
and I wanted to see if it works for me (I ain’t a smart man).
In upcoming efforts, we hope to share some of what the BDB is
doing and, possibly, our first edition of a newsletter. In the mean
time, if any of you have anything to share with me and the BDB, or
this “list” in general, feel free to share.
Thanks for taking the time to read - hopefully I am not filling
your in-box with garbage.
Enjoy the fall! Be safe!

KEN (KENNYO) OSIECKI, PRESIDENT,BLACK DIAMOND BEEMERS

of replacing the front shock. I bought
a Wilbers at the national. Went
ahead and installed it. Then read the
manual learning what I did incorrect.
Was suppose to drain the radiator to
gain access. Oops, oh well unnecessary. I just do what I need to do.
Seems to be fine?
Note the heavy oil deposit on the
spring. Much is removed to work on
the K bike. BeemerBoneYard is
sending an extensive maintenance
package. Pirates Lair is sending a
steering dampener. With 62k miles
parts are failing.

RON
AIRHEAD SHOCKS, ETC.
by Ron Kranz
Sunday I attended another airhead tech day with Scott Nogrady. Scott
went to Carlisle and was schooled on carb rebuilding. First though
was a 1971 R60/5 requiring a fork rebuild. Maybe a dozen people
showed up. A nice hands on day.

NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
10:00 AM 11/7/2010

My 1991 R bike went through an annual maintenance prior to
the tech day. It is now in storage until next season. Now is K bike
time. A new experience for me. Trying not to disturb too much. Did

note a radiator hose rubbing and will need to insulate it. Pictures are
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by Ralph Meyer
Pictures by Ron ‘Reddy K’ Latkovic and Walt ‘The Cap’n’ Halaja
Well, Maude, I fell back around 12:30 AM DST Sunday morning,
making it only 11:30 EST Saturday night. That kinda blew the internal clock what woke me up at 4:14 Sunday Morning naturally thinking it was 5:15. “Whoa boy,” I said to myself, “Get up now and get
a shower and you’ll wake up Rosemary, so just check the weather,
roll over, shutcher eyes, and make like snoozing for another hour or

so” [Rosemary’s an “I don’t get up until after 8 AYEM no way nohow
come hell or high water” type person and tends to growl if awakened
before that]. Anyway, I looked up and out the window above the
head of my bed and could see a star twinkling, so I figured it’d be a
good day for a Breakfast Ride as sheduled.
Turns out that by the time I was up at 5:50 EST, and out of the
shower and shaved, and the Espresso machine loaded for 2 cups of
bear, the stars had disappeared behind some overcase, and the thermometer outside said all of 27° Fahrenheit, or around -3° Centigrade [I never can figure out those Frenchie Metric thingys very well—
I liked the looks of 27° a whole lot better than -3° in anybody’s
language even if both represented the same speed of molecular motion or heat, or, in this case, cold.
In any event, the North Breakfast Ride was on, and, indeed, on it
was! Super Bob, the fine manager of King’s VIP Drive had reserved
the front room for our rollicking motorcycle crew, and we had a nice
full dozen show up to down the comestibles, enjoy the conversation,
bask in the camaraderie, and ride to various points thereafter.

ALAN DEWITT
A very nice highlight to the breakfast was a coming new member, Alan Dewitt, from Venetia, who met Ron Kranz at a shack get
together at Scott Nogrady’s and who plans to be at the Monroeville
Club meeting to formally join our happy Beemer Bunch. He runs, he
said, an airhead R100RS, and has a ball on it, having just ridden to
the BMWMOA 2011 Rally Site at Bloomsburg Friday and Saturday.
He filled us in on the rally site, and met a bunch of the BMWMOA
officers while giving the place a nice once-over. Alan’s description
of the place, coupled with the fact
that it’s right here in our fine home
state of Penn’s Woods, ought to result in our club’s getting the prize
for the most club members attending (IF we don’t get beat out by by
some other nice group like the Laurel Highlanders, or the Black Diamond Beemers!). Make sure to introduce yourself to Alan when you
see him at a club meeting or breakfast so he can get to know everybody.
Another highlight for after the
breakfast and the downing of the commestibles was that John Allen
had brought his laptop and his electronic bike error code reader, and
we were invited by Ron Kranz to ride the vast distance to his house
and garage (he lives all of about a mile or so from King’s) where he
and John were going to hook the code reader up to Ron’s K-bike to
see what it had to say about itself and any gravitations it might be

suffering from, should there be some. My take on bike gravitations
has often taken the shape of what I term “gremlins.” That is, some
sort of glitch that mystifies one until you have the bike in the garage
or the dealer’s and the wrenches out, at which point everything looks
and acts like it should until the bike is either, a) taken apart and all
put back together, or b) out of the BMW dealer’s, where nothing
wrong could be found, and back on the road. I swear I think gremlins hide back of the side cases or in the glove compartment when
you’re looking somewhere else for them. I trust with John and Ron
on their trail with a code reader, they found the gremlins if any and
got ‘em fixed up, kicked out, and long gone. Several of the fellows
went with John and Ron K. to Ron’s garage to see John’s error code
reader in action.
Having been appointed chef du jour a couple of nights ago by
Rosemary, and having thus used my 8.8oz box of Pappardelle making my version of Pappardelle cum sausage, tomatoes, cottage cheese,
and spices, I had to stop at the new Labriola’s Italian market up and
just off Perry Hwy a bit to replace the now empty spot in the cupboard, and to pick up some hot Sopressata to go along with the sweet
I picked up by mistake earlier in the week, so I couldn’t attend the
K-Bike assessment session at the Camper’s. As Walt was heading to
his son, Wayne’s, who lives just up the road in Bakerstown from me,
he figured he’d ride along with me to Labriolas, as did Reddy K,
who was interested in seeing this new Italian Market and who was
interested in picking up some apples. After a picture by Walt of all
of us and the bikes, everybody peeled off in their various directions
as was their wont: another fine Breakfast ride enjoyed.
Those enjoying this Breakfast morning’s delights were Ron
“Reddy K” Latkovic, Jack “Blue Knight” Bramkamp, Frank “Prof”
Beatrous, Ron “Camper” Kranz, Sonny “Brigadier” Robison, Alan
“New Good Man!” Dewitt, Paul “PW” White, John “Long Rider”
Allen, Larry “Bürgermeister” Morley, Walt “Cap’n” Halaja, Ed “Main
Man” Tatters, and me... Incidentally, Camper, you were right! Although the new ‘Stich coat I got was pretty windproof compared to
my old black and orage BMW Drei Phasen, it does in this kind of
weather need some insulation between the coat and the bod. It was a
good bit `cooler’ riding home without the Gerbings, than it was with
the Gerbings riding to King’s. The cold outside does indeed mean
the same cold inside like you said.

RALPH

IT’S TO LAUGH
THE WASHINGTON POST’S MENSA INVITATIONAL
sent in by Al Vangura
The Washington Post’s Mensa Invitational once again invited readers to take any word from the dictionary, alter it by adding, subtracting, or changing one letter, and supply a new definition.
Here are the winners:
1. Cashtration (n.): The act of buying a house, which renders the
subject financially impotent for an indefinite period of time.
2. Ignoranus : A person who’s both stupid and an asshole.
3. Intaxicaton : Euphoria at getting a tax refund, which lasts until
you realize it was your money to start with.
4. Reintarnation : Coming back to life as a hillbilly.
5. Bozone ( n.): The substance surrounding stupid people that
stops bright ideas from penetrating. The bozone layer, unfortunately, shows little sign of breaking down in the near future.
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6. Foreploy : Any misrepresentation about yourself for the purpose
of getting laid..
7. Giraffiti : Vandalism spray-painted very, very high
8. Sarchasm : The gulf between the author of sarcastic wit and the
person who doesn’t get it.
9. Inoculatte : To take coffee intravenously when you are running
late.
10. Osteopornosis : A degenerate disease. (This one got extra credit.)
11. Karmageddon : It’s like, when everybody is sending off all
these really bad vibes, right? And then, like, the Earth explodes
and it’s like, a serious bummer.
12. Decafalon (n.): The grueling event of getting through the day
consuming only things that are good for you.
13. Glibido : All talk and no action.
14. Dopeler Effect: The tendency of stupid ideas to seem smarter
when they come at you rapidly.
15. Arachnoleptic Fit (n.): The frantic dance performed just after
you’ve accidentally walked through a spider web.
16. Beelzebug (n.): Satan in the form of a mosquito, that gets into
your bedroom at three in the morning and cannot be cast out.
17. Caterpallor ( n.): The color you turn after finding half a worm
in the fruit you’re eating.
The Washington Post has also published the winning submissions
to its yearly contest, in which readers are asked to supply alternate meanings for common words.
And the winners are:
1. Coffee, n. The person upon whom one coughs.
2. Flabbergasted, adj. Appalled by discovering how much weight
one has gained.
3. Abdicate, v. To give up all hope of ever having a flat stomach.
4. Esplanade, v. To attempt an explanation while drunk.
5. Willy-nilly, adj. Impotent.
6. Negligent, adj. Absentmindedly answering the door when wearing only a nightgown.
7. Lymph, v. To walk with a lisp.
8. Gargoyle, n. Olive-flavored mouthwash.
9. Flatulence, n. Emergency vehicle that picks up someone who
has been run over by a steamroller.
10. Balderdash, n. A rapidly receding hairline.
11. Testicle, n. A tiny or a humorous question on an exam.
12. Rectitude, n. The formal, dignified bearing adopted by proctologists.
13. Pokemon, n. A Rastafarian proctologist.
14. Oyster, n. A person who sprinkles his conversation with
Yiddishisms.
15. Frisbeetarianism, n. The belief that, after death, the soul flies
up onto the roof and gets stuck there.
16. Circumvent, n. An opening in the front of boxer shorts worn by
Jewish men

BMW MC MAG OFFERS
HAPPY THANKSGIVING BMW CLUB!
We at BMW Motorcycle Magazine are giving thanks this season for
your support in our successful first year of publishing and are looking forward to an even more exciting 2011!
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• Is your club having a Holiday Party? BMW Motorcycle Magazine
would be happy to send a free gift certificate for a one-year subscription to the magazine to be used as a door prize. Just contact
us with the event information and mailing instructions and we'll
send it right out.
• End-of-the-year reminder: Our current promotion of giving any
club member $5 off a 1- or 2-year subscription by using the discount code CLUB5OFF on our website ends December 31, 2010.
Please remind your members to visit bmwmcmag.com before
the end of the year to claim their discount. A subscription (especially at a sale price of only $14.95 for a year's worth of BMW
Motorcycle Magazine) makes a great Christmas gift, too!
• Planned your annual rally or 2011 event calendar? We'd love to see
it and publish your news in upcoming issues. BMW Motorcycle
Magazine is now in Barnes & Noble, Borders, select newsstands
as well as many BMW dealerships across the country so we can
assure you of getting the word out. It's free advertising for your
events! Send the news to: sandy@bmwmcmag.com or just call,
anytime: 520-407-5546.
I'm looking forward to hearing from you!
Best Regards,
Sandy Cohen
Editor, BMW Motorcycle Magazine
bmwmcmag.com
_______________________________________
BMW MOTORCYCLE MAGAZINE
the independent BMW enthusiasts magazine
http://bmwmcmag.com | 520-407-5546 | FAX 520-204-1377
2647 W. Arthur Pl., Tucson AZ 85713 USA

BMW RECALLS
Sent along by Kevin Hart
There are some recalls for certain BMW bikes that are pending. To
see what they are, check out these URLs:
http://www-odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/recalls/results.cfm?rcl_id=
10V488000&searchtype=quicksearch&summary=true&refurl=rss
http://nhthqnwws112.odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/acms/docservlet/Artemis/
Public/Recalls/2010/V/RCDNN-10V488-5725.pdf

2010 CHICKEN RALLY LOG
by Ron Kranz
Another year found me once again atttending the Rocket City, AKA
Chicken, Rally. This is a BMW rider type rally with maybe 800 in
attendence. For some reason I do BMW events. My first club experience was with the West PA Retreads. Being 39.5 years old in 1980,
the Don Arthurs invited me to Garden Gate. Dave Dennis was
spokeman for the group. I was riding my Honda 350 Four. Then in
1982, after reading bike mags of riders traveling on BMW motorcycles, I purchased a 1971 R75/5. So began my BMW experiences.
This event, the Chicken Rally, begins Thursday and ends Sunday morning. Dinners, breakfast and 3 nights camping are included
for the $40 rally fee (paid at the gate). Live band entertainment each
Continued on page 14

MILEAGE CONTEST FORM
Attention all members who have submitted beginning mileage reports this year -you know who you are. December has arrived! Please submit your ending
mileages before Friday, Jan. 7th.
Note: your Dec. 31, 2010 mileage will be your beginning mileage for Jan 1, 2011!

Four Winds Mileage Contest
Jan 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010

Ending Mileage Form – Year __2010__
Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
City: _____________________________________
State: ____________

Zip: _____________

Mail Form to:
Mileage Contest
c/o Tim Pears
555 Rose Stop Rd.
New Castle, PA 16101
or E-mail to:
timndiane@comcast.net

Phone Number: (_______) ___________________

Make / Model / Year

Beginning Mileage (ONLY
if not sent in last January!)

Ending Mileage

Bike 1
Bike 2
Bike 3

Mileage submitted must be an honest record of the odometer readings for the
Motorcycles you currently own, operate and submit for the beginning and end of the
2010 year. You can submit the mileage from one bike or all of the bikes you own. The
sum of miles you attain on all of your bikes combined will produce this year’s winner.
The highest mileage submitted at the end of the year will win a $25 gift certificate to refill
your tank at:

And Note: NEW PRIZES will be offered this year:
2nd Prize: 1 year’s Free 4 Winds Membership
3rd and 4th Prizes: ALL Entrants’ names will be put in the ‘hat’ and 2 will be drawn to
also receive Free 1 year’s 4 Winds membership!
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Continued from page 12

evening is provided. Self and guided rides are your choice. Huntsville, LA is NASA headquarters. Touring the U.S. Space & Rocket
Center was interesting. Like most large cities, there is much to do
and see. This year I did a self guided ride to the Pikeville Store: a
shack out in no man’s land famous for its cheeseburgers. Once inside, the place does open up albeit being old. Departing the store
stuffed, I began to go up a mountain (hill). Alabama does not mark
the turns warning you. Entering a turn required me to drop a gear or
two as it wound uphill at a 180 degree turn back on itself (hairpin).
This ride showed that Alabama does have neat roads. After 100 miles
I returned to my tent. Quite a ride.
The trip covers 700 miles which I did in two days. Lexington,
KY is the halfway point. It took 9 hours to cover 360 miles. I rode
two lane roads going through many towns. Hardy types could slab it
in one day. Obviously I’m not hardy. But I made it home in fine
shape.

RON

BMW RA RALLY LOG
by Ron Kranz
Wednesday, July 28th, 3 fellow WPARetreads (Western PA Retreads)
and I head off for Pownal, VT: WPARetreads Larry Snodgrass, Larry
Morley, and Paul White. We are to attend the BMW Riders Assn.
National rally. It’s only a 500+ mile trip, but we choose to do it in
two days. For today we travel Rt68N to connect to Rt6 at Kane. A
slow ride for sure. Our first stop after 86 miles is the Sawmill restaurant in Leeper for breakfast. Still 300 more miles to go to reach
Binghamton, NY for the night.
Thursday we arrive in Pownal, VT around 1pm. For some reason, we got separated. We all had the same GPS and route? Anyway
I did arrive first! No weather issues for this event. Our tents are set
up and we are fine. The night is very cool, which is a good thing.
Friday I choose to ride with some acquaintances. Seems they
wish to claim Rhode Island and Connecticut for posterity. Pownal is
located at the bottom of the state next to Massachusetts. We need to
head SE for Rhode Island. Then West for Connecticut. Hwy 2 is the
Mohawk Trail. The mountain climb started with a 180 degree turn.
The climb reaches 2200 feet. There were two nice lookouts, one
East, the other West. After 330 miles, we are back at the tents. A
nice, but long, day.
Saturday, Larry Morley packs up for home and departs 10am.
Followed by Paul White and Larry Snodgrass at 3:30pm. I am dedicated to the rally, so remain. My tent trailer needs tires but I failed to
locate them here. Maybe Sunday in Troy, NY, I will have better luck.
...Should carry my spare which is at home. Rally closing ceremony is
in one hour.
Sunday, 7:30am, I proceed on the long trek home. Larry Morley
left me a voice mail warning me of storms along I-80. This is normal.
I telephone my daughter learning that she is staying in Harrisburg
visiting with her in-laws. Two birds with one stone: I will drop
below I-80 to visit her, missing the storms. Riding I-81S approaching I-80 the storms begin. No escape. After I-80 is 20 miles of construction. Stop and go type. I exit Grantsville for a motel at 3:30pm.
I forgot to mention that the rally did not provide facilities for morning clean up; only a few portapotties. This RA rally is laid back more
than past ones. I get clean and ride over to the in-laws. My first visit
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to the Piccola residence. I was surprised to see nudity bars in their
neighborhood on Hwy22. Turning right, then left 2 blocks in, is a
nice neighborhood. The grandchildren were surprised to see me as
planned. I visit and have dinner.
Monday August 2nd at 11:30am I’m back home! Once again my
EZ Pass for use on I-76 is a blessing. Two more rallies are yet on my
schedule: our 4 Winds rally at New Bethlehem, PA, and the
Fingerlakes Rally, NY.

RON

SAFETY TIPS
Well, it’s the cold time of year again. Some folks put their bikes on
the Battery Tender come October or November and let the poor things
sit even on lovely sunny days when there’s no snow or ice on the
roads, because “It’s too cold out to ride!” and “Riding Season (whatever that is...) is over.” That’s OK, ‘cause like good ol’ Clint Eastwood
in “Magnum Force” sez, “A man’s gotta know his limitations”
(Eastwood has a slew of those neat quotes), unless of course, the
bike is traded for schussing on the skis in which case the limitations
don’t apply. But then there are others of us for whom the Battery
Tender is only a temporary addendum to keeping the battery charged
when the snow’s just too dang deep, and the ice, black and otherwise, just too dang dangerous to ride in ‘cause we don’t have the
Minnesotans’ and points northerners’ ice spikes on our tires. For us
there are a couple of things to keep in mind.
The first of course is covered by that old acrostic ATGATT--All
the gear, all the time--and of course, the brighter the better. Too, in
the cold tires are harder, the grip is a bit less, and smoking into a
corner is often not the best of ideas without really good sticky tires.
And then there’s the (natcherly) cold. Even when one is a bit
cool when riding, it doesn’t take long with air moving by you at 50 or
60 knots for hypothermia to set in. You really need your Widder or
Gerbings electrical heated togs some days. Don’t forget ‘em. Warm
is comfortable, and comfortable is safer. By far.
Of course, as any winter rider knows, if the temps in the thirtys,
there’s always some danger of black ice. Situational awareness during the winter with regard to road surface as well as everything else
is especially important for an enjoyable ride (that is, one in which
the rubber stays firmly on the road).
And one last bit... one may think dehydration is not as much of a
concern when the temps are low as it is when you’re sweating your
buns off in 95° summer steamheat. After all, you don’t perspire much
at 40°. But every time you breath, you breath out moisture (where
do you think those nice clouds come from when you exhale in winter
outside, huh?). Don’t ride far without being sure you have a means
of hydrating. And use it. Remember the saw: If you feel thirsty,
you’re already dehydrated. If you go past being thirsty, you could
well be on your way out. Better more water down the gullet than
less, even if it means an occasional stop by a friendly tree on the road
to take care of some used water.
Be safe, not sorry. Happy cold weather riding!
And Oh Yeah... pay especial attention to the antics of cagers. If
they can’t see you on nice spring, summer, and fall days when they
know there are likely to be motorcyclists out and about, just imagine
how blind they can be when they figure it’s too cold for anyone to be
out enjoying two wheels. Do whatever you can to try to make sure
they see you when they don’t expect to see anyone on a neat bike!
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MAP TO THE BANQUET
AT THE BEST WESTERN PARKWAY INN ON GREENTREE ROAD

1000ONE
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Be part of it

Fri 6th ± Sat 7th May 2011.
The TT 1000 will be an opportunity for riders
to attempt to ride 1000 miles on the Isle of
Man TT course. This will require a total of 27
laps of the 37.73 mile course. For those of you
who are unfamiliar with the TT course, the ride
will involve many corners, lots of gear
changes, some urban riding with urban speed
limits, a few sets of traffic lights and fast
mountain road. It will NOT be easy. The ride
will have to be completed within 30 hours. This
event is restricted to IBA members and also
limited to a maximum of 12 riders.

27 laps = one TT1000

Verification Arrangements.
The arrangements to verify this ride are unique. Riders will ride a single lap of the
course in order for staff to calibrate their odometer. When the event begins each rider
will be required to stop briefly at the Grandstand area at the end of each lap for staff
to record their odometer, record which lap they have just completed and also to record the time. This process will take seconds. Time is recorded purely to assist verification. Racing or reckless speeding WILL NOT be tolerated. Any rider who has been
deemed to be behaving in a reckless manner will be struck off the ride attempt.

Fuel Logistics
The Isle of man does not have any refueling facilities out of hours. IBA Ireland will
provide fuel during these hours. Fuel will be dispensed via funnel from barrels. Riders
will be required to pay up front for the fuel they will receive during the night. Your cash
will be turned into fuel and stored in a container with your name on it. ( eg give us £30
and we put £30 of fuel in a barrel for you) .It would be much appreciated if riders
equipped with fuel cells utilize their capability by refueling just before the stations
close in order to minimize the amount of fuel requiring storage and distribution.
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Timetable
Thursday 5th May 7pm: First odometer calibration opportunity.
Friday 6th May 7am: Second Odometer calibration opportunity.
(Riders must attend one of these calibrations)

Friday 6th May 8.30 am: Start of IOM TT 1000.

Saturday 7th May 2.30 pm: Time cut off for finish of TT 1000

Once the event is over you may leave the island immediately if you wish but if you book a room
for Saturday night you will be able to check in immediately after the ride, get some sleep and
enjoy a get together later on Saturday night.

Travel & Accomodation
This is an
opportuntity to
do something that
has NEVER been
done before.
TT1000² be part
of it

The isle of man steam Packet company is the ferry operator. You can book online and view ferry
timetables at http://www.steam-packet.com/SteamPacket/Book-Now/

Please make sure your ferry choices tie in with the event timetable.!!
Accommodation is your own responsibility. You can stay anywhere you wish. It is proposed to
have a night out in Douglas on the Saturday evening so you may wish to consider a hotel or B&B
in that area. The Inglewood is a nice B&B at the end of Douglas Promenade close to Bar & Restaurant. You may wish to share accommodation with other riders. In order to facilitate this, a list
RIDOOULGHUVZLOOEHFLUFXODWHGEHWZHHQSDUWLFLSDQWV,I\RXZRXOGUDWKHUQRWVKDUHWKHQGRQ·W,W·V
not compulsory !

Costs & Application
Participation in the event will cost £30. This payment will enable us to ferry a motorhome and
car & trailer to the island to be used as ride HQ , refreshment area and refueling point.
There will be a nominal charge of £7.50 for certification. This £7.50 need only be forwarded after
you have completed the ride.

In order to enter this event please send an email to events@ibaireland.org
Include your name, address, IBA # , your model of motorcycle AND indicate whether you have
a fuel cell. If a position is available you will then be asked to forward payment.

TT

1000
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.

As usual, in December, due to the holiday rush there will be no regular
club meeting this month. Only the Breakfast Rides will remain functional.
If the weather’s good for riding, enjoy one or more of ‘em! And plan on
and get your registration in for the January Banquet!

HAPPY

HOLIDAYS!
...Even Santa has to do
something with all that
used Hot Chocolate the
Kiddies leave for him on
Christmas Eve--or so this
homeowner declares!
...Pic sent in by: ....one
of our members.
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